One of the most significant drivers in satellite design is the minimization of mass to reduce the large costs involved in the launch. With technological advances across many fields, it is now widely known that very low-mass satellites can perform a wide variety of missions. However, there is a need for small, efficient, area deployment devices. One possible structural solution for such devices is tape springs. Previous work on tape spring hinges has focused on two-dimensional folds; however, applications exist that incorporate three-dimensional tape spring folds. The properties of three-dimensional tape spring folds are experimentally investigated using a specially designed test rig. The rig is first used to produce comparative two-dimensional data before being used to analyze more complex three-dimensional folds. = opposite sense peak moment bend angle in the skewed system max 0− = equal sense peak moment bend angle in the skewed system µ = skew angle of tape spring σ yield = material yield stress
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I. Introduction
O VER the past two decades there has been growing research and development into small satellite technologies due to the inherant cost savings of a reduction in the satellite mass. However, as the total satellite mass reduces, the power requirement of the satellite, in many applications, does not reduce at the same rate. For example, the small size of cellular telephones and hand-held receivers for the global positioning satellite navigation system creates a need for larger antenna sizes in the space-based components of the system. Greater capacity requires greater onboard power, provided by deployed solar arrays. There is also ongoing research into the use of ion propulsion systems, as primary and secondary propulsion for small satellites, due to their low mass potential. 1 Such systems would also significantly increase the power requirement of the satellite. Usually micro-and nanosatellites employ body-mounted solar cells. However, there is growing interest in deploying photovoltaic cell areas larger than the surface area of the satellite. Small, cheap, reliable, and efficient deployment methods are, therefore, required to exploit the full potential of future small satellite missions. One of the main structural components that meets the low-mass requirement due to its efficiency is a tape spring. A tape spring is a metal tape with a curved cross section like a carpenter tape.
All previous studies involving tape springs have incorporated tape springs either folded in two dimensions (where the central line of the fold is perpendicular to the lengthwise direction) or rolled up (such as carpenter tape). The objective of this work is to experimentally investigate the properties of three-dimensional tape spring folds, that is, where the central line of the fold does not remain perpendicular to the lengthwise direction (Fig. 1) . Such folds can be used to create efficient small satellite area deployment devices. In this work the term fold line refers to this central line of the fold about which the ends are rotated. For the two-dimensional case it is equivalent to a line of principle curvature of the surface.
II. Background
Tape springs are defined as thin metallic strips with a curved cross section, which have the key property that they are continuous, that is, contain no mechanical hinges or other folding devices, and yet they can still be folded elastically. The general coordinate system used throughout this study is shown in Fig. 2 . The x axis is defined as running along the longitudinal length of the tape spring, the y axis lies horizontally in the sectional plane of the tape spring, and the z axis is normal to the longitudinal centerline of the tape. The origin is located at the centroid of the section such that the end rotations occur about the y axis.
The standard tape spring geometry for theoretical analysis is defined by four initial parameters (three in the sectional plane and one defining the length). These can be seen in Fig. 3 .
When a tape spring is subjected to two equal and opposite applied moments M (acting about the y direction), the tape spring initially deflects, then buckles to form a localized fold as shown in Fig. 4 .
Depending on the direction of the applied moments, the tape spring will buckle, producing a longitudinal radius of curvature either on the same side, or the opposing side to the initial transverse radius of curvature. These folds are known as two-dimensional equal and opposite sense bends, respectively. The general relationship between M and θ can be seen in Fig. 5 , where opposite and equal sense buckling occurs at points A and B, respectively.
The general sign convention for this relationship is that a positive moment M produces an opposite sense bend 3 as shown in Fig. 4 . From Fig. 5 , note that four key moment values are identified for two-dimensional bends. These are the peak buckling moments M max + and M max − , for opposite and equal sense bends, respectively, and the postbuckling moments (known as steady-state moments) M * + and M * − , for opposite and equal sense bends, respectively. When the peak moments are studied, it is found that opposite sense bends buckle via a snap through mode, whereas equal sense bends buckle via a torsional mode. 4 This results in higher peak moment magnitudes for opposite sense bends than for equal sense bends.
Three-dimensional folds occur when the fold line is not perpendicular to the lengthwise direction of the tape, as shown earlier in Fig. 1 . This causes the tape to fold out of the two-dimensional bending plane. This type of displacement is shown in Fig. 6 . However, all three-dimensional folds can be modeled as a combination of bending and twisting moments. To describe fully this motion, a moving coordinate system, equivalent to the two-dimensional case is required.
The moving coordinate system is defined by x , y , and z , which remains fixed relative to the end of the tape spring as shown in Fig. 7 . Any three-dimensional fold can, therefore, be modeled as a combination of rotations about the y axis (bending) and rotations about the x axis (twisting, identically applied to each tape end). The reaction moment and twist about the x axis (M and θ for the y axis), are denoted by T and γ , respectively. (The rotation of γ can be seen in Fig. 8.) Three-dimensional tape spring folds in practical applications are caused by tape springs not being mounted at right angles to the lines about which the ends are rotated. The mounting angle is, therefore, defined as the skew angle (Fig. 9) .
This skewed mounting creates a slightly different system to the preceding one that lends itself easily to theoretical analyses. In the skewed system, the critical moment is the opening moment about the fold or hinge line, M H , as shown in Fig. 9 . This is not equivalent to M because this moment acts to push both tape halves away from each other in the theoretical plane (x-z plane), returning the tape to its straight, unbuckled form (Fig. 10) . The theoretical (x-z plane) plane is, therefore, defined as the surface that contains both tape halves, either side of the central fold. It is called the theoretical plane because it is the plane in which the theoretical surface curvature models can be applied.
These two systems are, therefore, defined as the theoretical system and the skewed system. The theoretical system models a threedimensional fold in one plane as a combination of bending and twisting, whereas the skewed system models the moment about the hinge line, critical for dynamic deployment modeling of a real array. The skewed system is, therefore, the practical application of a three-dimensional tape spring fold.
To investigate the effect of twist γ and skew angle µ on M and M H , respectively, an experimental test rig was designed to determine the reaction moments from both two-and three-dimensional tape spring folds. In past research, relatively simple experimental techniques have been used to analyze tape springs, primarily to produce comparative data to prove the accuracy of specific theoretical models. In Ref. 4 , the buckling moments were determined by studying the critical lengths at which a horizontally extended tape measure collapses under its own weight. More recently, simple experimental models have been used to compare the stiffness of a tape spring hinge. 5 An example of this is shown in Fig. 11 , where a hinge is loaded by a force F to determine its deflection. Similar simple experiments have been performed to validate the stiffness of the three-tape hinge developed by the French company METRAVIB. 6 More complex rigs have also been used to determine the momentrotation relationships of two-dimensional tape spring folds, the most notable of which is the rig used by the Deployable Structures Laboratory (DSL) in Cambridge, England, United Kingdom. This rig is shown in Fig. 12 . The end rotations of this rig are applied manually through two identical gear boxes, and the reaction moments are measured using strain gauges. A full description of this apparatus is given in Ref. 7 . However, none of the existing rigs have included the twist degrees of freedom required for a three-dimensional tape spring fold, which significantly increases the complexity of the design.
The final configuration of the experimental test rig developed for this research was the result of a number of design steps, which are outlined in Fig. 13 .
Preliminary design decisions were made based on two known factors: the number of degrees of freedom required and the nonlinearity of tape spring folds. These led to the structural requirements and the measurement system requirements, producing an outline design with similarities to the rig in Fig. 12 . However, the inclusion of a twist degree of freedom significantly increased the complexity of the required structure. Both the structural and measurement system requirements then led to the general test rig layout. This layout was closely constrained by the specific requirements of the system. For example, each y (bend) axle rotation had to be greater than 45 deg (to allow the tape to be bent up to an angle greater than 90 deg), each x (twist) axle had to rotate up to 90 deg (to allow the tape to be twisted up to an angle of 180 deg), and each axle had to incorporate a mounting for the selected measurement system. These angle requirements would allow the tape samples to simulate a three-dimensional right-angle fold as shown in Fig. 14. Such a fold can be created by mounting a tape spring at a skew angle of 45 deg.
The key decision point of the design process was choosing the method of imposing the rotations. The available methods were static locking, where rotations on all four axles are applied manually and locked before the moments are recorded; dynamic loading by hand, where rotations are applied manually and the reaction moments are dynamically recorded; and mechanically applied rotations, where rotations are applied by mechanical means and the reaction moments are dynamically recorded.
The most desirable method of imposing the rotation is by mechanical means because this method allows the angular rate of rotation to be finely controlled and minimizes the shock of the opposite sense bend buckling moments. However, this option was significantly more complex and costly when compared to the other two methods that could be incorporated easily into a rig design. Mechanically applied rotations would have also dramatically added to the problem of friction in the system. The rig has a moving end, which should ideally be a frictionless system. The mass of the moving end was minimized with the use of lightweight materials, and all of the axes of rotation used low friction bearings. The added mass of a mechanically applied rotation system, especially about the twist axis, would have seriously affected the smooth motion of the moving end and the balance of the structure about the y axle. It was, therefore, decided to design the rig to allow both the static locking and dynamic loading methods, the second of which was used in all tests presented in this paper.
The measurement system requirements essentially consisted of low-mass and low-volume restrictions and high accuracy over a potentially wide moment range (from peak moments to low torsional moments). The solution was the strain gauge unit (SGU), shown in Fig. 15 .
This simple gauge, essentially a portal frame, consists of three components: load arms, a metal strip, and a strain gauge. As a force is applied across the SGU load arms, the metal strip bends, resulting in an output voltage from the strain gauge that is in proportion to the applied force. To determine the moment about an axle, two SGUs are mounted between a locking lever (rotationally fixed about each axle) and a torque bar (fixed to the freely rotating axle) as shown in Fig. 16 .
The measurement of the magnitude of the applied load across the SGU load arms can be optimized by either one or a combination of the following methods: by altering the dimensions of the metal strip (thickness, width), by altering the radial mounting locations of the SGU, and/or by altering the number of SGUs mounted around an axle. The bend and twist SGUs were optimized for the respective moment magnitudes and were calibrated to be accurate to within 5%.
The structure of the rig was built from aluminum plate mounted on a wooden base board. The structure that rotates about the y axle was designed to be balanced around the axle and was made from perspex to minimize the mass. Extra structural extensions (which can be seen on the far side of the rig in Fig. 17 ) were constructed to mount potentiometers. These were used as rotation sensors and were calibrated to within ±1 deg.
The test rig could be set up to analyze both the theoretical and skewed systems as shown in Figs. 17 and 18 , respectively. A more in-depth description of the test rig and the measurement system may be found in Ref. 8 .
Because the dynamic loading method was used to apply the rotations it was impracticable to increase accurately the rotations of four axes simultaneously. Any manually applied rotational input into the x axle distorts the sensor output from the y axle. The threedimensional system under investigation essentially produces a data field of M and T defined by two variable parameters, θ and γ , as shown in Fig. 19 . Therefore, to analyze this system within the physical limits imposed by the test rig, one parameter can be held constant while the other is used as a variable. This method implies that only two rotations need to be applied for any single test. Figure 19 shows a summary of all of the tests performed along with a line denoting a perfect fold path for a right-angle threedimensional fold. For this study, a perfect fold path is defined as being a path that has a constant mathematical relationship between the angles θ and γ . In Fig. 19 , the path is defined by γ = 2θ. No testing was performed at constant bend angles of less than 40 deg because of the instability of the fold at such low angles.
The accuracy of the test rig was a primary concern throughout the design process, which led to the material choices to minimize mass and component choices to minimize the static friction of the rotation axles and the resistance of the moving end. It was found that the static friction torque was negligible even for the optimized sensors designed to measure the tape moments. The friction of the moving end along the track was also very low. Tests were performed using a stiff steel bar to determine the compliance of the rig, and it was found that a peak moment of 600 N · mm resulted in a measured rotation of 2.5 deg. Therefore, for every 100 N · mm of applied moment, the rig deflects giving an angle reading of 0.42 deg. It was found from these tests that these magnitudes would only be significant for opposite sense bend peak moments. Initial tests showed that the test rig produced accurate data; however, inaccuracies were produced primary due to the complexities of the system being studied. For example, it was found from pretests on samples of carpenter tape that after repeated buckling the peak moment magnitudes would slightly reduce. This is caused by the development of imperfections in the tape at the location of buckling. Complications are also present when attempting to determine accurately the steadystate moment. Analytical models define the postbuckled moment to be proportional to the cube of the tape thickness. 9 The experimental thickness range of the specimens (from the same original roll) was found to be 0.10668-0.12250 mm, creating a possible moment variation of 14 and 25 N · mm for opposite and equal sense bends, respectively. From extensive experimental testing (40 and 50 test runs for opposite and equal sense bends, respectively), it was found that more than 90% of the test runs produced moment magnitudes that remained consistently within these steady-state moment ranges. The test runs that went outside these ranges did so briefly due to oscillatory movement caused by the motion of the moving end. In contrast, the torsional moments were very stable (due to the stationary nature of the fold and the moving end). Because tape spring moments are, therefore, very variable, this work aims to identify trends that were found to be repeated over a number of different tape samples. The maximum stress in the samples throughout the test campaign was kept less than σ yield .
III. Two-Dimensional Tests
Comparative two-dimensional fold data were produced by experimentally investigating six tape spring samples of various lengths. The samples, all originating from the same tape spring roll, were bent to form two-dimensional tape spring folds with bend angles of θ = ±90 deg. It was necessary to perform the two-dimensional tests first to determine accurately the true peak moment magnitude before the samples developed imperfections. The properties of the samples can be seen in Table 1 , and the moment data for the opposite and equal sense bends analyzed are shown in Tables 2 and 3 , respectively. Three repeats were performed for each test configuration (denoted by T1, T2, and T3).
The tape spring properties were determined from various experimental tests and have been used in comparative theoretical analyses to be presented in future publications.
From the opposite sense bend data, it can be seen that the peak moment results are generally scattered around a magnitude of 600 N · mm. The peak moment magnitude only increases for very short tape lengths. This trend has also been found in past work 3 and is primarily due to end effects. For longer tape lengths, it can be concluded that there is no significant variation in the opposite sense peak moment as the length of the tape increases. From the equal 1  9 8  756  746  741  748  61  2  177  626  637  624  629  43  3  267  592  592  595  593  48  4  267  593  604  607  602  56  5  433  578  577  595  584  42  6 433 618 600 602 607 53 sense bend peak moment data, it can be concluded that there is a general trend of reducing peak moment as the tape length increases. However, for both bend cases, there seems to be no correlation between tape length and the steady-state moment (other than end effects). From previous work, 10 it is known that increasing length causes the peak moment opposite sense bend angle θ max + to increase. This phenomenon was repeated in these tests resulting in a peak angle range of 8-18 deg for opposite sense bends. Here θ max − was found to range between 7 and 14 deg.
IV. Peak Moment Analysis
After the establishment of the general moment trends for a twodimensional tape spring fold, the experimental test rig was used to investigate the effect of γ and µ on the peak moment magnitudes. This involved experimental analyses of both the theoretical and skewed systems and was performed repeatedly by keeping γ and µ constant while θ was changed.
To study the influence of γ on M Table 2 , although the magnitudes are slightly lower due to the developed imperfections in the samples. However, as a twist is applied, the peak moment M max + rises. This result was consistent for all tests.
To protect the rig and the sensors from damage (which were already operating at their sensitivity limit), the tests were limited to five twist angles up to 80 deg.
It was discovered from these tests that an imposed twist angle, when constrained by end clamps, caused a bend in the tape in the equal sense direction. This coupling of the bend and twist rotations is a kinematic effect and can be seen clearly in Fig. 21 as the depression angle of each end increases with twist angle. The larger the initial twist, the higher the initial bend angle is and the higher the transverse curvature in the center of the tape. Applied rotations in the opposite sense bend direction, after the initial twist has been applied, results in a direct strain being applied into the tape to make θ > 0 deg before buckling can occur. Therefore, M max + increases as the initial twist angle increases. Here θ max + was also found to reduce as γ increased, resulting in peak moment bend angles of less than 8 deg.
The relationship between the initial twist angle and the initial bend angle also modifies M max − . The impact of this initial twist is clearly shown in the experimental data shown in Fig. 22 . The rise in γ causes the magnitude of θ max − to increase, and as equal sense bends buckle in a torsional mode, the presence of twist aids the formation of a localized fold resulting in a reduction in the peak moment. Figure 19 shows this trend, which was repeated for all four of the samples tested.
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11 Therefore, as L increases, the effect of γ on M max + and M max − reduces. To investigate the effect of µ on the peak hinge moment, testing was performed on six tape samples of three different lengths, L = 267, 433, and 567 mm, resulting in the experimental analysis of three different skew angles. A summary of the opposite sense peak moment results is shown in Table 4 .
It was concluded earlier from the data in Table 2 that there was no apparent relationship between the tape length and the peak moment outside the influence of end effects. However, the data in Table 4 suggest that the opposite sense peak moment is affected by the skew angle. In these test cases, the application of the skew angle changes the location of the buckling point of on the tape, minimizing the effect of the imperfection development. When the data for the samples of length L = 267 and 433 mm are compared, it can be seen that as the skew angle increases the peak moment reduces. This is probably caused by the reduction in curvature along the fold line as µ increases. max 0+ also was found to increase as the tape length increased, resulting in a peak bend angle range of 16-25 deg for the data in Table 4 .
The equivalent equal sense bend results are displayed in Table 5 . From these data, it could be argued that an increase in the skew angle causes a slight peak moment reduction. However, the magnitude changes are not large enough to provide a definite verification of this conjecture. The peak moment reduction, as a result of increasing tape length, is a much more dominant data trend. max 0− was found to occur at around 10 deg for the tests shown in Table 5 . However, for the longer tape samples, this angle corresponds to the formulation of two localized folds that converged to a single centralized fold at a higher bend angle. 
V. Steady-State Moment Analysis
After the determination of the influence of twist and skew angle on the peak buckling moments of a tape spring fold, it was necessary to perform an equivalent analysis on the postbuckling moments. When it is observed that surface area deployments on satellites consist mostly of rotations greater than 90 deg and usually 180 deg, then it can be concluded that the vast majority of any tape spring deployment consists of tape springs unfolding in the buckled state. Therefore, any influence of γ and µ on the opening moment is of particular importance. These tests were again performed repeatedly by keeping γ and µ constant while θ was changed.
The average result from the opposite sense bend tests on samples of length L = 267 mm is shown in Table 6 . It can be seen that as γ increases the average opposite sense steady-state moment increases. However, the average increase of M over this twist range is only around 13%. The results of these tests are, therefore, inconclusive because the potential moment variation due to the thickness tolerance exceeds this value. More significant variations in M * + could be achieved if the samplers were twisted to γ = 180 deg. However, this would probably cause permanent damage to the tape sample.
The equal sense bend data analyzing M are shown in Fig. 23 . Because of the complex interaction between M and γ (shown earlier in Fig. 22) , it was necessary to analyze the full moment rotation relationship as γ increased. This study was performed on four tape samples of two lengths. It can be seen from Fig. 22 that, as γ increases, the transition of M between the peak moment and the steady-state moment becomes smoother. This is due to the presence of twist because high values of γ significantly aid the formation of a localized fold. The angle at which the localized fold forms, hence, the steadystate moment begins, is, therefore, highly variable and dependent on γ . To investigate the affect of twist on the steady-state moment, M is plotted at bend angles of −70, −80, and −90 deg as shown in Fig. 23. In Fig. 23 , the data points are displayed with interpolated curves to improve the clarity of the diagram.
In Fig. 23 , each twist angle (denoted by the vertical lines) displays the results of two tests, one for L = 267 mm and one for L = 433 mm. Because of the moment about the y axis being proportional to the cube of the tape thickness, 9 fluctuations in the steady-state moment are seen over the range of twist angles. However, the vertical separation of these points increases noticeably when the twist angle increases past 100 deg. This is caused by the changeable transition of M between peak and steady state that only noticeably affects the higher bend angles at high twist angles. These data conclude that, as the bend angle increases, the impact of γ on M reduces. This can result in no increase in the opening moment for a bend angle of −90 deg. Because the rise in M * − is due to the opening moment transition, the value of γ at M max − and the subsequent change in γ defines the angle over which the moment transition takes place. However, for large bend angles, where θ is around 90 deg, it can be assumed that γ has an insignificant affect on M.
To determine the experimental data trends for skew-mounted tape springs, the postbuckling moment data were overlaid on the twodimensional experimental results. These data are shown in Figs. 24 and 25. Two tape lengths (L = 267 and 433 mm) were used in this analysis.
Although it is known that the tape thickness tolerance causes a scatter variation in the steady-state moment, the trends of the averages in Figs. 24 and 25 are representative of all of the 10 repeat tests performed for each configuration. The repeat tests also remain within the predicted moment tolerance of ±7 N · mm and ±13 N · mm for opposite and equal sense bends, respectively.
Standard analytical models based on shell theory and finite element simulations tend to predict that in general an increase in the skew angle results in a reduction in the hinge moment. 9 This trend is very clearly represented in Fig. 25 for a tape length of L = 267 mm. In this case, a skew angle of 30 deg produces a notable reduction in M H . However, when the skew angle decreases for the longer tape length, there is no magnitude change in the hinge moment. Similar trends can be seen from the opposite sense bend data for bend angles of less than 40 deg. However, for higher bend angles, the skew-mounted tape springs produce a higher hinge moment. This is due to the higher torsion moments encountered for opposite sense bends at large bend angles. These torsional moments can, therefore, have a noticeable effect on M H when their magnitude is significant. Fig. 24 Average skewed system data overlaid on two-dimensional bend data for opposite sense bend. 
VI. Torsional Moment Analysis
To investigate the influence of tape length and bend angle on the torsional moment, the test rig was set up to analyze tape spring folds in the theoretical system. The opposite sense bend twist analysis was performed on four tape samples of two different lengths because it was found that the torsional moments produced from tape lengths shorter than L = 400 mm resulted in moment magnitudes beyond the measurement range of the sensors. The corresponding equal sense bend twist analysis was performed on five tape samples of three different lengths (L = 267, 433, and 567 mm). The data are shown in Figs. 26 and 27 for opposite and equal sense bends, respectively.
The torsional moment data were found to be very stable when compared to the steady-state moment variation. This was due to the stationary moving end and fold point, as θ was held constant while γ changed.
It can be seen from Fig. 26 that there is consistently an initial peak in the torsional moment. From previous investigations, this was found to be due to a jump (or settling) of the principal curvature lines at the fold point. When the magnitude of the results are compared, it is clear that the peak value of T reduces as L increases. This trend is consistent for both bend directions. It can also be concluded from the data that, for opposite sense bends, as θ increases, the maximum value of T reduces.
This trend is reversed for equal sense bends, as shown in Fig. 27 . The impact of θ tends to become more significant as the twist angle increases and the tape length reduces. This is again due to the higher principal curvature rotation of shorter tape lengths, a property noticed earlier in the analysis of the peak moments. 
VII. Conclusions
The aim of this work was to investigate experimentally the properties of three-dimensional tape spring folds and to identify general data trends as the rotation parameters were changed. Equivalent theoretical models have been developed alongside this experimental work and will be presented in a future publication. The experimental work presented analyzed tape springs in both the theoretical and skewed systems to investigate the effect of twist angle γ on the peak moment M max , skew angle µ on the peak hinge moment M The tests were undertaken with the final aim of understanding the opening hinge moment of a three-dimensional tape spring fold mounted at any skew angle to the fold line. It was determined from these tests that as the skew angle rose above a value of µ = 20 deg the hinge moment reduced about the fold line. This hinge moment reduction occurs until the higher torque magnitudes in the theoretical plane begin to dominate M H , causing it to rise above the magnitude of M. This most noticeably appears in the opposite sense bend data, due to the higher torque magnitude of opposite sense bends. It can, therefore, be concluded that for low skew angles M H = M.
